
  

RATES OF ADVERTI 
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Semi ot \ 

NESE at. 
Tepace. ih | LENGTH OF TIME. | RATEN, 

A Column, "One Year S100 
alt do. » i 50 
wunrter do, | " | 25 
«+ inches, { odd 18 
A Card, | “ 12 
  

wt tho above spaces, naif the awmonnts ret 
apposite tor six months, one fourth the 
smeunt tor thiree monthe, 

TRASRIENT ADVERTISEMENTS, 
Cirng'e insertion not more than ene inch, 

50 eentx; Subsequent insertions [each] for 
Jame apace 25 eents. 

FA Adrerticrements will he oharzed for 
the tine of insertion if not ordered to he 
sarpended in writing. : 
ZB Advertising rates {outside the tran- 

sient advertisements] payable every thirty 
days 

AW-Rolid advertisements, ten cent: n line. 
/#&=~ Orders for the discontinuation of 

advortising contracts, after the time agreed 
upen, must be given in writing; else all 
continued “ade” will be charged at the 
regular rates. 

—— ——— —— 

The advertieing rates in the Wriksy Stag | 
are the sae as those of the Remi-Weekly. 
8 Special arrangements may be made 

with the Editor or Publisher, at the office. 
JZ Subseribers who do not receive their 

papers promptly and regularly will please 
send in word vo the office. 
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SACRED TO TIE MEMORY 
OF JABEZ SNOWBALL WIIO 
IS DEAD IN THIS COUNTY. 

-— 

THE STAR 

  

TobaY is not so “good” as usual 

because the Editor was detained a day 
in St. John by the storms. We have 

been obliged therefore to make up the 

grcater part of the paper with ‘ree 
print” which means matter already 

published in other papers. We do 

not do this very often; for excepting 
communicated matter nearly every- 

thing appearing in the paper is in the 
one hand writing. We do not think 

it is right to give the people long 
dreary stuff clipped from this paper 
or that, and dealing with the last 

contest between Layveock and Han 
lan, or the last donation a few 

simple hearted country people gave 
to some retiring “preacher” just bes 

cause it was ‘the custom” to do so, 

Into a quart yon cannot get a ga'lon, 
even by hydranlic pressure; and so 

if a paper not appeaving daily wish 
to keep the passing events of the 

time before its readers, it cannot 

give away two or three columns 

to some insignificant matter, 

in which not a halt dozen people are 
interested. The little of everything 

is much better than nothing of one 

tuning, and a surfiet of another; and 
as we have always tried to observe 
these rules, we hupe cur readers are 
not blind to what we do; and itie 

for this rcason we apologize today 
for so much “reprint.” 

——— et © ~~ RE —— ee 

“THEY STOPPED AT NOTIIING" 

SAID HE ON [IS CANVASS, 

“SLANDER FOLLOWED SLANDER, 

LIE FOLLOWED LIE, AND AT 

LAST ONE WENT SO FAR ASTO 

SAY I WOULD GO OFF TO ENG: 

LAND AND THE HOUSE 

SITTING” WELL, NOW, THAT 

WAS NOT RIGHT!!! 

— ED OE 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

WiiLe the Editor was absent the 
two letters which we publish today 

were put in type, else they should not 

have appeared. The subject with 

which they deal, though both are 
written well, is not fit for newspaper 
discusgion, in view of what probably 

will follow. Certain charges made 
through a newspapers columus against 
anybody may be with propriety 

taken up and discussed by another 
newspaper; but when a newspaper 

charge takes the character of a mong 
irc us and brawl crime, then the case 

ov he courts and the juries to 
deal with, not for the newspaper 
press. When a grave crivae was coins 

titted ja St. Jolin the ether des, we 
suspended connnent promptly aw 

pated ont kat we conceived 
be image oper for uther papers to deal 

Wath Lhe matier, ss wha! they wrote 
agit dl ience the udunal atiare 

soards woadetamine the nature of tue 

gilt, and the punishwent due ihe 

gui hy. The crime commited jn a 

  

Special arrange- | 
mands fer terme shorter than thres months, 

i 

= 1 who recommending a man {or 

"self, who recommending a man for his 

in to | 

  

    

  

HER . N [Miramichi paper 13 so grosqa and so’ 
 henions, that before the Bar of Jastiea 

The petition sats forth 
“clothing was ordered hy Col 

13 the only place to bring | tenburs, and was delivered 
it it is a crime com- | but as the petitioner did not ne 

‘mitted againct the private ehap- | MOnev at the time he did not apnly for ‘ ~~ 
Ie . J . . ' | rr ' 0 Ww 1 - “acter of a public man withoot anv | : — gp afte 4 when eg was in 

: ormed he was toe late, ‘he petitio reason, actual ov stafed. It indeed | ie ponivin 
> I l ‘ } Ton lt chil there 13 supported by some of the | «ho no nen wit " . 3 ’ . 2 bs Fmt Heading merchants und others ut Hawil- | ’ . . . ’ Lal Then man the public Fok for jestice "ion. 
being dove in the colnmns of the It is thousht tir theese } 

camandments to the Railway Bill will be 
offered 1n the Sonate and dis-- 

STAR. 

SR i that the 
The political effect of 

(cussions will last about a week. cour correspondents refer to, will hoe! The State ball at Rideau Hall. last 
Ca disaster upen the head of the ress ‘night, was attended by over 00 guests. 
prusible person, If the time shonld 
ever come, and God grant it never: 

(may. that religion shenld again be. 

Cdragged from jis sanetuaries 10 the 

political platform and that the man 
(of the Catholies choice must be firin | 

Lin faith, and steadfast in morals, it | 
Lwill be found we hope. that the Ca-| : 
| tholic people here, aided by their DEAR Siki-- 
| &piritual advigers, will have intelli | 

the waiter 

Communications 
D G SMITH AS CHAMPION OF THE 

CATHOLIC CAUSE. 
 —— 

In the last issue of the Advance D 
(gence, perception and judgment | G. Smith opens an unholy war upon the 
renough within their own body to Hon. M. Adams, and has declared that v | he is the self conetitutea champion of 

"| the Catholic people. come, when the corporalify fe Wel oy tempera! 0! mores! | Catholic chuich «hal be deemed ignor | Now, Sir. I hold that it is not necess. 
| - atid so factions that she can non tary for DL 3. Smith (who. refuses to! 
tof herself chose hei man, then pray | allow Mr. Adams the privelege of “being | Heaven, that getting advices from [a Catholic) to atiempt to convince the outside, they may it of some | Catholics of this County that he has any 

| pure. moral and worthy Proiestart, respect for them or their religion, they 

| select that man: but should the da 

uel 

| 

| 

that the | pretends to he friendly, hut was during | Mothers! 
De Rot ithe wholetime a fresthinker and there— | 

and worn, | fore a renezade of both denominations | 
ed tha | /le wos willinzT sag to do all i1 his! 

| place him iy aposition both Iuerative | 
‘and honorable, and for what? 

t obtain his silence at the Dominion elee 
tionto be held soon thereafter. 

Now sir. thee are the who'e fete of the | 

| ask the people ot this eannty to conn*enancs | 
| this conduct. T answer him that he wha 
hg onee shown himee!f «0 devoid of honor | 
| ng to advoarte bad me sares anl had men. 
| to gratify his own or his masters interests, 
| wonld again when opportunity offered sell 
'azrin his county for a mes: of pottige | 
er tho fle.h pots of Ottawa. Nao petty qnor 
rel with Mr Macdonzall or Mr Smith will 
defeat Mr Adams at the next election and 
his ¢harge against Mr Adams in conneetion 

+ with Crown Lands arises alone from malice, 
inepired by the fact that he eannot injure 
him one iota in the estimation of the publie 
Mr Smith knows that Mr A ams has no 

i more right to commence ations in behalf of 
the grantees of Crown Lands, against the 
merchants of the river than Smith has, and 
yet he charges him with “ allowing others 

{ | power to {urthar this mang interests.and | 

Why to | 

    

   

  

   
   

Mothe 

of your rest by a sie ail g1fering anl erying with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth? Ilse, go) at anaa 
of Mrs, Winalow.« Soothing Syeap. It will 
relieve the poer little s1fferer imme lirtoly — depend upon it; there iv nn mistake about it 
There is 20t a mother on earth who h iz aver 

(nsed it, who will not tell yo: at once that 
it will regulate the hywels. and zivs rest t) 

or «four | ©77 ns stated by Smith. and vet he dares the mother, anl ral'ef ani heilth to the | 
child, operating liko mage. [It is perfectly 
stfe to uso in all crces, and plereint ta the 
taste, and is the preseriptior of ane of the oldest anl bast  femals physiei ins and 
nurses inthe United States. Sold every- 
wheres at 25 cents a hottle. 

  

rs!!! BMlothers !!! | 

Are you disturb2 t at nicht and br. ken | 

  

John W. Nicholson, 
WHOLESALE IMPORTER AND 

MM S) - CHANT, MER 
Offers for sale the following 

goods in bond or duty paid:----   i torob them of their lumber without eom- 
| pensation.” Well. sir, that charze might 
i well be laid to parties nearer in interast to 
| Mr Smith than Mr Adams is. 
| But this article is the veriest blubbering 
| of the Editor and I will follow it no further 
|“ His drivelling makes even the ¢iamities 
of whieh he complains ridiculous.” And he 

| must state some facts agai st Mr Adams in 
his eapacity of representative ere he com: 
mences a 
religiously upon him. I have nothing to do 
with Mr Adam’s religion and consider it too 
sacred for a newspaper and every good citizen 
must todry execrate the man who for pur- 
po3es of political prefernent to his master ! 
dares take upon himself the offiey of jndge 

i 

  his | having ere this learnt the lesson he and 
honesty, will be able to impress the | ©'heratook pains to teach, viz: that ¢ $ i : | when anything is to be wai : | Catholic people that he is honest hima | ©, CF 3RYUMNZIS 10 xained, they dy | willing to become sympathizers with : ill bo abl ge (their Catholic fellow sahjects, hut the morals, > to show that his | morals, will be able to sh any question 25 ; (reverse is the truth when 

fore Life has not been tmmoral: aud {rises which ealls for a sectional war, (above all that in volunteering his cor | 

' to God alone. 
of any mans cngeience,n right which belongs 

Not religion. not good government, not 
honesty, not intelligenes, not attention to 
dutv. nor any other one of the many good 
qualities which contribute to make up a 
good representative, has any thing to do 
w.th 8miths hostility to mr Ad ms, hut it sll 
arizes from the faet that vr Adwms had opin-   [ do not wish to take Mr. Smith to task | vices as a spiritual guide the: | about this as we are all too willinz to ' Catholic people, he 1s not heaping al undertake a war of this nature: but I con 

gross insult upon that very people, | fess that I dislike seeing him gssume the | 
(and that those means which he hoped role of ©“ Fox” to cateh the Catholic! 
to turn to his own account, will not | voie of the County in favor of some 
rebound against himself to hix own | Catholic who is opposed to Mr, Adame, destruction. (who he terms a“ renegad=.” an ir! | : (religious renegade  *‘a seoffer at the 
gr ” : 5 Church and Her Clergy etc.) and 
MEET ME SQUARELY, HE | Chom he yet supported at the last SUOUTEN, “ RUT DON'T SAY I'LL : election. 

RUN AWAY AND DESERT MY! Now, Sir, Mr. Smithknew when he 
CONSTITUENCY." IT WASN'T | advocated the election and re-election of 

Mr. Adams during the year of 78: that 
RIGHT 1! | he Adams, was a man who caurht the 

Catholic vote by pretending a love for 
Catholics. who when behind their backs 
he geoffed at and insulted, and who by : 

Gencral Skobeloft's detailed ac- | doing so caught the bigoted Protestant | 
count of the storming of Geok Tej.e | vote amongst which | suppose was Mr, 
shows that the Russian assault was ' Smith's, (if he paid bis taxes) and whe 
made simultancously by distinct | during all this time was a free thinker, 
columns and the final breaches made | there ore wu renegade to both denowin- 
by the explosion of mines, Several | ations. Mr. Smith knew all this and yet 
hundred  Tekke-Turcomans were | advocated bis election, and I wish to 
buried in one explosion. Hand to. | know just here, what excuse has he to 
hand fighting wth the Tekkes on |offer toto the public for this crime com- 
the wa'l lasted over an hour, after | mitted by him in advocating the election 
which there was desperate fighting | and re-election of a man so devoid of 
inside the fortress. The day was [honor and manhood ? und above all 
finally decided by ti:e capture of the | what excuse does he offer to the Catho- 
hill redoubt of Dengal Tepe. Over [lies in whom he takes 80 dear an interest 
4.000 corpses of the Tekkes were | for allowing them to foolishly go on 

fo 

| 

  

  

BE al IT — 

GIT AT GEOK-T¥PE. 

  

THE FI 

  
found inside the fertress. The putting faith in a man who repaid their 
trenches also were filled with | confidence hy offering the deepest insult 
corpses. A number were killed |one can offer tv a Catholic ? viz. that of 

scoffing at his religion and his Church 
and Her Priests. But this is not the 
whole of the indictment. No! “He 
Adams alsosold his County and his 
constituents by entering into an anholy 
alliance with the Youngs cte., deter~ 

during the pursuit. Four thousand 
families were found inthe fortress 
and 700 Persian prisoners. 

  . rs 

Sever | of the Home Rulers have 
etlhhvive N ’ H . tl 4 k ye 

one ier . frm est hug Mr. (mine opponents of his religion he 
spe wri Gan A ry ane al ET wi thereby injuring the best interests of his Gladstone makes rather a first 

County.” 

Mr. Smith knew at the time that the 
alliance vas detrimental to the County, 
and to the Catholics in particular, and 
set this good m:n, this lover of Cath lic- 
ism sat quietly inactive, or if active, it 
was in the cause of Mr. Adams, viz: as 
he says by, “advocating Ins reelection with 
out oppesition,”’ and his only excuse is : 
“I wanted to serve Snowball.” Remem 
bzr Sir, that he Smith was willing that 
the dearest rights of Catholics should he 
trampled upon, that she best interests of 
his County, shonld be ruined, that a 
renegade should take a seat in the 
Government. that in fact the County 
shou!d go the d I, solonz as the 
political welfare of J. B. Snowball was 
conserved. 

i Now, Sir, I ask you and the rest of 
| the public whether a man condemned 

Ottawa, Feb. 3.—The Ontario boun. [out of his own mouth, of having com. 
dary question will probably come up in | mitted the gravest political erime on the House this evening. record is one fitted to choose a man as 

Mr Dawson intends to move for cor- {the Catholic repr sentative of this 
respoudence relating to the substitution County, and yet this ® the manner in of new names for ancient and historic | Which Mr. Smith intends condoning to 
ones in the North West Territories,more | the County for his fault. Me is going 
especially along the north of the Pacilic | to offer a good Catholic. One who 
Railway. does not scoff and insu!t his Co. religion. 

Mr. Richey will introduce a bill to |ists when among his Protestant friends, 
prevent and punish wrongs to children, [ *he who does not defy the authority of 

Mr, Domville’s wrath is not appessed | his Church and Her Priests, and one 
and Le intends rising to another question 1" fact who is a Catholic ‘in the most 
for privelege this p. m. [strict sense of the word, and who will 

The Tibbits-Glasier claims are likely | have no interest at heart, but the good of 
to occupy the attention of the Sen te in! his religion. But Sir, will the Catholics 
a short ume, Senator O'Dell having he willing to accept anyone offered by 
given notice that he will move for the | Smith? the mun who knowing what 
appointment of a select committee to Adams was yet advocated his election. I 
enquire into the circumstances connected | think Sir that the people ‘having found 
with, and the cause of, the non payment that there 18 neither honesty nor honcr 
of a debt devolving upon the Dominion | in Sith will be very chary in accepting 
Government by the British North th? person he so kindly offers a3 a sac- 

| America Act and now due to the Hop. | rifice upon the altar of political prefers 
| Benj. Beveridge, James Tibbits and | Wea: Lthink Sir that Smith has lost 
‘others, the liability for which appears to | Wis equilibrium and we must forgive him, 
| have: Boot acknowledged by various |8nd do him the justice to state that his | 
orders in council aud payments made on | drivelling of to day will have no effect | 

| weount both by the iate and present ad- | other than making bim who has hereto 

class tyrant, 

IT is not quite so certain after ail 
that the Conservatives will support 
Gladstone in his repressive mea- 
sures. 

rs tn) SEY @ erent 

The estimates has been promised by 
Sir Leonard Tilley Wednesday 
next. 

—— il PO 

The Opposition resolutions and 
amendments on the Pacific Railway 
scheme, fall something short of a 
HUNDRED, 

ET te + PP eae me 

  

Davitt has been arrested. 

baa a a a a a a a aa a a a VN 

OTTAWA NEWS. 
  
  

    
mitistations, but no final seulement | fore donned the guise of a knave to 

arrived at, and that the suid committee | #ppear in his true colors, those of an | | ’   
| ses 
| that of Johu Farish, of Hawj'or, for 

(the payment tor a quantity of clothing 
valued at over $1.700, delivered to 

Co. De Rottennury, for the ye. of the 
voisnteers al Belleville RL «837, 

I 
1 
‘ 

| be compused of the Hon. Messrs, Miller, | **Ass.’, #4] | Lewin, McFarlane, Bureau, Brouse,| He declares to day that he was in| 
| Carvell aud the mover, with power to favor of een the County represented wegd for persons and pa ers. | by a man #ithout honor or honesty if by. 

A Pr curious petition was pre- | it he could see his mastor take his place | 
ted to the Hoage yesterday being | ut Ottawa, ¢ was willing to advocate | 

ead iy ’ a policy detrimental to its best interests, | 
19 support a man who while uzins the | 
name of Catholic to catch Cu lic | 
voters, scoffed ‘at them when ia the 
cowpsny of Protestants to who ‘Le 

  

| very start, 

ions which he was hosest anil m wnly ono igh 
to evpress and advoc ite at tho last Dominion 
election ani that is traly “ the vory head | 
and front of his off sn ling.” 

I pnt the question fairly befure the public 
today. Whether or not ther think or would 
advoeate the principle, that befere electing 
a man to be our representative he must first 
promise to be dumb when any greit ques- 
tion arises which effects the interest of all? 
As the right of free speech is one of the 
bulwarks of liberty which is a birthright 
descended frm ovr parents, will they 
adv cite sweeping it away because it in- 
terferes with the polities! prospects of J. B. 
Snowball. I hew the aaswer, wringing 
“No” from one end of the erunty to the 
other. fro + the lips of every man who loves 
freedom and they are legion while the dis. 
safected ones might all ba enumarated 
under the name of Smith. 

J. K. 

  

my 

PATS ANSWER TOD. G. SMITH, 
rr es? cm. 

Sir. —The leader in the last issue of 
the Advance 18 deserving of the reproba- 
tion of every true citizen. I'he man, 
who, to serve personal spite or political 
malice, would draz into the mire of poii 
tics the pure form of holy relizion, writes 
himself on his brazen forehead -an immor 
al fire brand. Whois the editor of that 
sheet anyway that he should s=t himseif up 
as mentor to any relizious denomination? 
Is his life so pure, and his character so 
spotless, that he can throw stones ut his 
fellow men? Is his record as a christian 
such as to command respect, or afford 
an example worthy of imitation? What 
right has he to judge his neizhbor? 
Let him first cast the beam from his own 
eye before he sees the mote in his neigh. | 
bors. 

The constant efforts of a certain class 
of papers to trade on the Ryman Catholic 
votes, are grossly insulting. Catholics 
are citizens of this country, and pretend 
to nothing more, and will %e satisfied 
with nothing less. The endeavor to 
make them a separate class, having 
different objects fiom their fellow eitizsns 
of other denominations iz aa unholy 
one, and the man who strives to this is 
the worst enemy that denomination can 
have. The object of the last .idrance 
1s to arouse this feeling. but it will fail. 
Fortunately the bonds of unity are too 
strongly fixed, and the interests of tne 
denominaiions too thoroughly blended to 
pe mit the machintions of ‘a political 
schemer, to enflame a religious quarrel 
in a simple question of pclitics. When 
the Advance was in the pay of the Gov 
ernment at the time of the Caraqnet riots, 
it supported Kelly and Youns. It grossly 
attacked the Hon. Mr. Anglin, whom it 
now beslavers, Now when the pay lias 
ceased und when the religious question 
that then agitated the country is in abey- 
ance, itis its policy to attack Young, to 

{ wreak a mean spite on Adams. Isa paper 
with such a record the one to nominate a 
Catholic representative? 

Lat Adams be judged hy his politics, 
not by his relizion. If he has failed in 
his duty or been unfaithful to his trast, 
let him be condemned. But if the only 
charze against him is that he is not a 
good enough Catholic to satisfy the 
eminently pure and moral and christian 
editor of tie Adoavce, then I think his 
re-election will not be very difficult. 

Par. 

  

FOREIGN NOTES 
——— 

Thos. Carlysle is either 
dead. 

A decree has been 
Chalcies as the head 
of Eastern Greece, 
Western Greece, 

dying or 

published fixing 
quarters of the army 
and Santa Maria of 

| 
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Outfit furnished free, with full in- stractions for condasting the most 
: profitible business that anyone can 

engage iu. The business is so easy to le ra and our instructions are so simple and plain, 
that anyone own make great profits from the 

No one ean fail who is willing 
to work. Women ure as sucessful as the 
mon. Boys and Girls ean eara large « ume. 
Many have made at the business over one 
hundred dollars ip single week. Nothing 
Like it ever known before. All who engage 
are surprised at the ease and rapidity with 
which they are able to make mousy. You €an engage in this business duriag spare 
time at great proiit.. You do not have to 
1avest capital in it, We tike all the risk. 
Those who need monoy should write to us at 

  

! 
l 

| Dark 

war politically, persoually or | 

\ 
} 

| 
| 

artell Brandy in Hh'ds 
—Pale and Dark 
artell Brandy in cases—Pale and 

: and Quarter 
a sks 

Martell Brandy in cases, XXX-—Pale 
and Dark 

Martell Brandy in eases, 
doz each 

Hlennesey Brandy in cases, X. 
John De Kuper & Sen’: finest qu 

Gin in Hhds and Quarter C sks 
John De Kuper & Son's Gin, in Green 

ases. 
Wise’s Finest Cork 

in Quarter Casks. 

X—in pints, 2 

ality 

alt cotch Whiskey 

—in cses 
Highland alt Seoteh Whiskey in Qr. 

arks 
Finest Blended Glenlivet Whizkey in 

Cases 
. Port wine, various grudes 

Port Wine, iiunt’s celebrated av, ava 
and Avav 

Sherry, varions grades 
Sherry, Risharl Durie’ eelebrated Wines 
Chunpagne, in bust ots 
Godderam & Wort's finest 

pirits, in bs 
Rye Whiskey, in bbls 
Bourhon Whiskey, in bbls 
Bass’ India Pale Ale, in hhd<an1 bottles 
Guines 8’ tout, in hhds and battles. 
And sundry other gouds. 

VICTORIA WHARF, 

SMYTH: ST, STJIHN, N B 
Dee 1st--4m 

WISDOM & FISH, 
Importers and Dealers in 

RUBBER & LEATHER BELTING 
RUBBER HOSE, 

STEAM PACKING, 

LUBRICATING OLLS. 
COTTON WAS IE, 

WROUGHT IRON PIPE AND 
FITTINGS, 

quality Pare 

  

And all other Articles ned in the 
Application of Steam to Machinery. 

No. 41 Doek Street, 

SMALL'S BLOCK. 

ST. JOHN N- B 

N. B.—Estimates for Steam and 
lot Water eating Apparatus 1ur- 
nished on application. All work 
warranted. 
September 15, 1880.--1 

J. B. RUSSELL, 
Direct Tmpnrter of 

CHOICE WINEY, 
BRANDIES, 

WHISKIES, 
CURDI\LS, 

&e., &ec., 8c 

re ALA 

ASINITASNT oF 
SELECTED 

GROGERIES ! 
Opposits Mason: Hall, 

NEWCASTLE, 

  

  

A GIWALET: W:ll- 

  

N. B. 

Newecastla—Nov 24 —tf 
  

PUBLIC WAARF CHATHAM, NB 
  

I am now prepare 1 to supply the demand 
of the shippers and fishermen with shqos — 
assoried sizes. These are a bettsr and 
theaper article thzz san be obtained else- 
a here. 

Or lers trom a distanae will receive prompt 
ttention. 

Ee Hi PETER LOGGTE. 
Chatham---Deg¢ 22-1m 

WAVERLY HOTEL. 
| BE 

ALEXANDER STEWART, 

    
Propriotor. 

  

The Subscriber also offers a varied and axtensive stock of Tinware, including Paile, Pans, Kettles, Saucepans, Stew Paps, Coal Hods, Lanterns, Milk Strainers, Milk Pans, Flour Sifters, Culanders, Toa und Coffee Pots Patty Pans, Water Sprinklers, &e, ke. All at the lowest figures tor cash ; easy terms on approved eredis. ‘ 
Ya. N B—I ma 

and can afford to s   once. All furnished free. AdJdres True & | Co, Aug usta, aing. not30 s§wly 

  
  

ell at bottom prises. 
up MARQUIS 

Cunard St, Chatham, 

Old Dublia [B] Whiskey—-12 vears old 

   

  

    

  

    
   
    

      

STAR” 

  

66 

and get a bottle of | 

Job Printing. 
The “Mice will he | thoronghly equipped with material lor taming ont 

J08 PRINTING 

  

NEATLY AND WITH CezPATOH, 

Every description of JOB WORE 
dove at the shortest ne tiee incinding 

pasThRE 
HAND BILLS, . 

SHOW BILLS, 

a
 

E
E
 
C
—
—
 

| 
| 
| 
1 
| 
t 

DODGERS, 

ot 1 M MES 

BLANKS. 

Legal “lank; 
  
| 
! 

MORTGAGES 

BILLS OF SALE 

CURRENT. SALES, 

- LAW CASES, DEEDS, 

BONDS, ETC. KIC 

Other Blan':s. 

BILLS OF LADING,   

PETER LOGBIE, 

ke most of my own wares | 

CLEARANCES. 

INSURANCE BLANKS 
BANKING FORMS, 
INVOICES, 

SHIPPING BLANKS 

ETC., ETC., ETC 

“GARDS. 

BUSINESS CARDS, 
VISITING CARDS 
ADDRESS CARDS, 
WEDDING CARDS, 
MOURNING CARDS 

Miscellaneous 

CIRCULARS, 

BILL HE\Ds, ® 

LETTER HEADS’ 

NOTE HEADS, 

PRICE LISTS, 

RECEIPT BRS. 

NOTES, 

CHECKS, 

ORDERS, 

LABELS 

CARDS 

TAGS, EOT 
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An Experienced Job Printer 
will have charge of this Dap rt 
went, Orders by mail receive 
prompt attention. 
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| J. E. COLLINS, 
PROPRIETOR 

Chatham, Aug 30, 1880.


